Tri-CAP’s Transit Connection provides safe, dependable, affordable and courteous transportation services for the general public in rural Benton, Mille Lacs, Morrison, Sherburne, and Stearns Counties.

Relief Bus Drivers Wanted- Multiple locations
We are looking for compassionate, enthusiastic, caring and dependable individuals to fill relief positions driving bus for our transit services in our various locations. We have a variety of route schedules available and we provide comprehensive training. This rewarding position is perfect for semi-retired people who are looking for something to fill a few hours per week!

Primary responsibilities include:
* Safely operate bus on assigned route, staying on schedule and providing excellent service to customers.
* Assist passengers as needed with mobility aids including wheelchairs, walkers or other aids, assuring that all passengers are secured properly and all mobility aids are stowed securely.
* Conduct daily and weekly vehicle inspections and report defects to Lead Driver.
* Monitor fare collection from passengers.
* Complete paperwork related to bus operation and passenger concerns.
* Be responsible for daily cleaning and bus maintenance.

Starting wage is $17.88-$19.67 per hour.

Qualifications
* CDL with a passenger endorsement, MnDOT medical exam card, or ability to obtain
* Pass a background check and DMV records check
* Ability to comply with FTA drug and alcohol testing regulations
* Pre-employment drug screening, as well as random testing protocol
* Excellent customer service and communication skills
* Proficient with computers, navigation technology

To apply:
For application materials, visit our website: www.tricap.org to apply online; or email us at hr@tricap.org or call 320-251-1612 to request an application. Please specify which location you are interested in. These positions will be filled as needed.

The mission of Tri-CAP is to enhance and expand opportunities for the economic and social well-being of our residents and our communities.